LONG-TERM COURSES

LONG-TERM COURSES

TELL ME ABOUT THE COURSES

How long are the lessons?
45 minutes
What’s the average class size?
Average of 12, maximum of 15
What are the entry levels?
From Elementary to Advanced (see page 16)
What age do I have to be?
16 is the minimum age
Where can I study?
See page 114

Looking for an experience that will give you the greatest chance to improve your English and enjoy the city you are in? Our
long-term courses are the answer. Spend several months really getting to know the new culture and city surrounding you,
while improving your English fluency and building invaluable skills to bring you one step closer towards achieving your
career or academic goals.

ACADEMIC SEMESTER

ACADEMIC YEAR
WHY CHOOSE THIS COURSE?

ACADEMIC SEMESTER

ACADEMIC YEAR

INTENSIVE ACADEMIC SEMESTER

INTENSIVE ACADEMIC YEAR

EACH WEEK YOU RECEIVE

EACH WEEK YOU RECEIVE

20 English Lessons

20 English Lessons

20 English Lessons

20 English Lessons

8 Specific Skills Lessons

K+ Online Extra

Access to K+ Online Extra additional learning materials
for self‑directed study

WHEN CAN I START?
Academic Semester courses have regular start dates. For full
details, please refer to our fact file at kaplan.do/as
In the USA, students must attend a minimum of 3 hours/ week of K+ Learning Clubs.

*

In Australia and New Zealand, courses will include a minimum of 20 or more face-to-face
contact hours per week.

IN ADDITION TO YOUR LESSONS

K+ Online

K+ Learning Clubs

Access to teacher-led study sessions with
guidance and monitoring

K+ Online

K+ Online Extra

WHEN CAN I START?

Access to K+ Online Extra additional learning materials
for self‑directed study

Academic Year courses have regular start dates. For full details,
please refer to our pricelist at kaplan.do/ay

WHEN CAN I START?

In the USA, students must attend a minimum of 3 hours/ week of K+ Learning Clubs.

*

†

Intensive Academic Semester courses have regular start dates.
For full details, please refer to our fact file at kaplan.do/ias

I n Australia and New Zealand, courses will include a minimum of 20 or more face-to-face
contact hours per week.

A range of subjects to help you tailor your program
to meet your specific learning needs
IN ADDITION TO YOUR LESSONS

K+ Learning Clubs

Access to teacher-led study sessions with
guidance and monitoring

K+ Online

Access to K+ Online complementary learning materials

K+ Online Extra

Access to K+ Online Extra additional learning materials
for self‑directed study

WHEN CAN I START?
Intensive Academic Year courses have regular start dates. For full
details, please refer to our pricelist at kaplan.do/iay

PROJECT BASED LEARNING
Our Real English specific skills class helps
you to build the critical language skills needed to use
the English language outside of the classroom.
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Editable text version

Outlined text version with solid white centre

A4 Page size

Outlined text version with white centre knocked out

Offer applicable at schools in the US, UK, Canada and Ireland.
Terms and conditions apply, visit kaplan.do/gp

For more information: kaplaninternational.com/english-courses

Book at worldwide lowest price at:https://www.languagecourse.net/school--.php3
+44-330 124 03 17 - support-en@languagecourse.net

GUARANTEED PROGRESS
RO
GRE
We promise that on this course you will
improve one level of proficiency every 10 weeks,
or we’ll give you four weeks of extra tuition free.
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K+ Online Extra

Access to K+ Online Extra additional learning materials
for self‑directed study

P

There are two lengths of study available on the Academic
Semester program depending on visa rules. Please contact
a Kaplan representative to find out which program
is suitable for you.

Access to K+ Online complementary learning materials

Access to K+ Online complementary learning materials

GU

†

Access to teacher-led study sessions with
guidance and monitoring

Editable text version

SS

Access to K+ Online complementary learning materials

8 Specific Skills Lessons

K+ Learning Clubs*

A range of subjects to help you tailor your program
to meet your specific learning needs

Reading, writing, listening, conversation,
grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation through
an integrated skills approach

GU

K+ Online

IN ADDITION TO YOUR LESSONS

5.25+ HOURS

Access to teacher-led study sessions with
guidance and monitoring

5.25+ HOURS

K+ Learning Clubs*

Reading, writing, listening, conversation,
grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation through
an integrated skills approach

21 HOURS

IN ADDITION TO YOUR LESSONS

Reading, writing, listening, conversation,
grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation through
an integrated skills approach

5.25+ HOURS

Reading, writing, listening, conversation,
grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation through
an integrated skills approach

15 HOURS †

EACH WEEK YOU RECEIVE
15 HOURS †

EACH WEEK YOU RECEIVE

21 HOURS

On the Academic Year course, you’ll spend 8 months
abroad with 2 session breaks. Immerse yourself in a new
country and culture, and focus on getting your English
language skills to a high standard.

5.25+ HOURS

WHY CHOOSE THIS COURSE?

If you’re looking for even greater fluency in English and the chance to experience life beyond the perspective of a tourist,
our Academic Year and Semester courses are the ideal choice. Being immersed in English for either five or six months
encountering a wide range of situations, you’ll start to think in English and maybe even dream in English! You’ll return a
confident communicator with English skills to take you forward to the next stage in your academic or professional career.

Outlined text version with solid white centre

Outlined text version with white centre knocked out

Offer applicable at schools in the US, UK, Canada and Ireland.
Terms and conditions apply, visit kaplan.do/gp
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